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Weather Pod - Major update to popular weather app storms into App Store
Published on 04/23/15
UK based app developer, Rory Buckley today is proud to announce Weather Pod 2.2 for iOS, a
major update to his popular weather app supporting live conditions, forecasts and storm
alerts. Weather Pod balances visual simplicity with advanced weather intelligence to give
the user fast, accurate and frequently updated weather information, based on their current
location. Version 2.2 arrives to the App Store with a stunning new look, more features and
uniquely flowing swipe & touch functionality.
Devon, United Kingdom - App developer, Rory Buckley today is proud to announce Weather
Pod
2.2 (Live Conditions, Forecasts & Storm Alerts), a major update to his popular weather app
for iOS devices. Version 2.2 arrives to the App Store with a stunning new look, more
features and uniquely flowing swipe & touch functionality.
Since being released, Weather Pod has achieved some notable goals, such as topping App
Store charts and receiving mentions and recommendations from many trusted blogs and tech
review websites. From the very beginning Weather Pod stood out from the crowd with quick
and simple weather discovery. As the years have passed, Rory Buckley has been keen to add
many more features to the app while still keeping the simple flowing side of the app
alive.
Version 2.2 has had a major visual makeover with a new light, glowing and crisp
appearance. A new hourly precipitation chart feature has been added, giving the user a
detailed breakdown of when there will most likely be rain (or snow/sleet) within the next
24 hours. The main swipe & touch navigation functionality has been rebuilt for a much
improved flowing performance. The much needed function of being able to save your chosen
location has also been added.
"When it comes to weather apps, Weather Pod certainly has a unique edge on its
competitors," stated Rory Buckley, developer of Weather Pod. "Our vision from the very
beginning was for a alternative and 'cool' weather discovery experience and version 2.2
certainly does certainly reflect this vision."
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6/6 Plus
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* 24.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Weather Pod 2.2 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Weather category.
Weather Pod 2.2:
http://weatherpodapp.iphoneapplications.net
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/weather-pod/id640044820
YouTube Video (Preview):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4FkzzLqwFUU
Screenshot (iPhone):
https://s2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple1/v4/b9/90/fc/b990fcf2-1495-026aaabc-715b8e4980af/pr_source.png
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Screenshot (iPad):
https://s4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple3/v4/c1/7d/a9/c17da92e-4fc2-7b59-cc07-a958e000e6e8/p
r_source.png
App Icon:
https://s1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple5/v4/60/c7/84/60c784b8-0063-f212-a9e4-16687a63e77e/i
con170x170.png

Rory Buckley understands what it takes to make a great app and is driven by his passion to
create quality, unique products. Copyright (C) 2015 Rory Buckley. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in
the U.S. and/or other countries.
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